Good Morning Standley Staff and Students, please rise for the Pledge of Allegiance. Put your right hand over your heart. (Pause) Ready, begin: **I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, and to the Republic, for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.** Thank you, you may be seated.

**Student Announcements**

Ellen Ochoa made her mark by becoming the first Hispanic American woman to go to space with a nine-day mission in 1993.

Ochoa was born in 1958 in Los Angeles, California, years after her paternal grandparents immigrated from Mexico. She first obtained her physics degree from San Diego State University and later her masters and doctorate from Stanford University’s department of electrical engineering by 1985.

Through her impressive research work, NASA selected Ochoa in 1991 and she became an astronaut in July of that year. Two years later, Ochoa made history on board the Space Shuttle *Discovery* on a mission to study the Earth’s ozone layer. She later completed three more missions.

Ochoa became the first Hispanic American director of the Johnson Space Center in 2013, only the second woman to take the helm. After retiring with 30 years of service, Ochoa continues to advocate for women in STEM.

First 5 students to bring Mrs. Botts your cornell notes from today's AP video will win a sweet treat from Mrs. Botts Room 513!! Must be filled out with information you learned today!

Hi Seahawks! Looking for a place to play Magic the Gathering, Yugioh, or Pokemon? Mrs. Rennick is forming the Card-a-Rama Trading Card Club and is looking for other card game lovers to join her 6th Period Advisory. Don't know how to play, but want to learn? She'll teach you! Don't have cards to play? She's got you covered. Come to room 512 to learn more about this exciting new club.

Basketball is back at Lunch…..sort of. We will start with some individual shooting today, and if that goes well, we may start some 3 on 3 games next week. See Mr. Hartman at Lunch if you have questions.

Have a **Fun Friday**!